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Fast-food labelling law trims intake

Count on

kilojoules
Marianne Betts

labels on their menus kilojoule labelling was

but the Baillieu Government is yet to act.
MANDATORY kilojoule
US researchers found
labelling in fast-food laws requiring chain resrestaurants leads to one taurants to provide
in six customers buying kilojoule information,
healthier food.
introduced in New York
The finding comes as in 2008, had had a small
governments seek to but positive effect.
combat obesity by forcThey interviewed and
health reporter

one way to address the
obesity epidemic.

"Special attention

should be focused on
educating customers on
how to interpret and use
nutrition information,"
she said.

The research is pub-

lished in the British

ing fast-food outlets to obtained receipts from Medical Journal.
"This is a very importdeclare the number of 7309 customers at 168
kilojoules in their food. restaurants in 2007, a ant finding," Australian

Labelling laws are year before the regu- Obesity Policy Coalition

being considered by fed- lation, and 8489 in 2009,

eral and state govern- nine months after the
ments and have been law was introduced.
introduced in NSW.

The Federal Govern-

adviser Jane Martin said.
"Even small changes can

have a big impact on
They found 15 per health outcomes."

cent of customers

Outlets are also being

ment is expected to reported using the encouraged to reduce

respond by the end of kilojoule information the fat and sugar content
the year to a review rec- and, on average, these in their products.
bettsma@heraldsun.com.au
ommending the manda- customers bought 444
tory declaration of en- fewer kilojoules than 'Small changes
ergy content on menus. people who did not see
The Brumby govern- or use the information. can have a big
ment last year said it
Lead researcher Dr
would compel chains Tamara Dumanovsky, impact on health'
JANE MARTIN
with 50 or more outlets of New York's Health

to provide kilojoule Department, said
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Chewing the fat: These pictures,
taken in Now York, show the calor les
per serve of food and drinks in chain

restaurants.
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